MADE IN THE USA
FACE MASK

DETAILS:
• 100% Cotton twill outer layer
• Non-woven lining
• Elastic earloops
• 7-10 days blank or decorated with
  1-color pad print; black or cool grey 10

PRICING:
• 200 QTY
  7.85 w/ logo · 7.28 ea. blank
• 500 QTY
  7.18 w/ logo · 6.68 ea. blank
• 2,500 QTY
  6.51 w/ logo · 6.18 ea. blank
• 5,000 QTY
  6.10 w/ logo · 5.85 ea. blank

order contact: Sherri Trivisonno | 440.342.3948
sherri@paulich.com
allow for tax and freight to be determined.

Paramount Apparel proudly supports 700 American jobs.